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of his
too frequently. It"Dr, Qtut'i Nerve Food has done Wonderful If the timid,?»<ff«red from general weakness and was so run down and my heart 

**.d nerves were in such bad shape tint I Would lit dm Md tty
- . and not know what I was crying abouVl also

used to have weak spells. Thanks to Dr. Chase’s 
WM Nerve Food, however, I am real well flow. 1 

shall always^ keep a be* of the 
,,-tijCT \ ^ Nerve*Food in the house, and te-
sBLa-commend them-to flip fiends;

are a wonderful medâÉffll

rose and looked down at him, her face 
White, her lips set firmly for once.

"Because I was your wife!” she said 
to a low voice of wrought-up todigna- 
tidfl and loathing. “Because'she knew 
What you were—a ruffian and a bully, 
à scoundrel and a coward. She Shew 
—as I came to know—that, under your 
She clothes add flar-aetiflg Ufa, peu 
were the vilest wwwfc t»»t eve* de
ceived and Ill-treated § woman."

She stopped for lack of breath, and 
leaned sideways against the tablé, 
Panting heavily. . .|-

Jak* did not more, hut sat puffing 
at his pipe add leafing up at her 
keeAlw.

"Stove, old woman!" he said.
“You’Ve plucked tip a bit Of spirit,

•at fast" ' ■ •* ^
“Tes,” «I» btoath«yl—-tit last! You 

—yen asked me why ï did net turn

:Ot SUp-
the nor-

.the mem-they arc a wonderful medicine.“ 
(Mr. J. W. Vince, Druggist, tf 

Madoc, Ont, says: *T have sold 
Mrs, Hocking your NerW Food, 
and the medicine has done her 
much good.”)

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor. every one.

Ave» Sfltath,

(The Countess 
of London.

Find* a True Friend
rad to have a trueshould be t 

Kko the V
Mrs. W. B. __
Chicago, nùnois. J had fetoSl 
ties» SO *£5». that! could not a 
toy feet Half of my time was 
bed audT hsd'W&s in my bat 
were unbearable. I tried ever 
Could think of. to help myself.*» 
mend advised Lydia E. Pihknsil 
Stable XioBywnmiJ^bap^taki

“You can get nothing by 
ke.aLjWA.PSWr. The pit-

tation.1

Storming Earths ^ 
Highest Citadel

*OWT EVEREST'S 'tiESOtÀTB 
SUMMIT A CHALLENGE TO

MAN’S El

OPEN TO ALL C

ly this year. . ' ,
The expedition is under the auspices 

of the Mount Everest Committee ofj 
London, England, jujd la the tMfg at
tempt Ito scale the mountain. AU, Its. 
members are veteran climber*. . One 
of them, George Lèigh Mallory, took 
part in both the previous assaults oh 
thls desolate spire of _yiç eggjh. An-J 
other, Capt. Geoffrey" Bruce brother, 
of Brlg.-Gen. C. G,|eih^,<<S)tomBnder: 
of the expedition, eliàrea With Capt.; 
George I. tint* the distinction of hav-4 
In g ascended, in the last attempt in 
1822, to With. 1700- Jte6t of sum
mit—a heiglit- of 27,4w!i^dLt^his is 
the. greatest altitude ever reached by

|and i do fbr the clhnbefs to foster their falter
ing strength by the stimulating effect 
Of hot drinks. ' ->■

Then there. Is a condition called 
"tfiOuhtain slcknèss” to " Which even 
the most experienced climbers are sub- 
ject. None escapes it, it is said, once 
'dh altitude of 20,060 feet or so has 
keen attained. This malady undoubt
edly is related closely to the breathing 
of rarefied air and the consequent re- 
CBpttOn of too little oxygen. Its sym
ptoms are extreme lassitude, weak
ness, mental fog, depressed spirits, 
and physical exhaustion after even 
the slightest efforts. Though the 
dumber is constantly weak, tired, and 
steepy, he canhot Sleep except brok
enly.

The terrible cold—between 20 de
grees and 80 degrees below zero Is 
tjie average temperature near the 
summit of Everest—saps the climber’» 
waning strength. His hands and feet 
are likely to be frostbitten. And yet, 
anomalous though it may seem, the 
rays of thq. sun are beating down1 on 
him with terrific ferocity. He is per
petually to danger of collapsing from 
sunstroke. Proto the great expanse of 
glistening snow the rays of the sun 
are reflected into the climber’s eyes. 
He Wears smoked glasses, his cheeks 
and forehead are smeared with lamp
black ; yet there Is always -the danger 
of snow blindness. x

Nature, in a way, has supplied a 
compensation for the lack of oxygen 
to the atm (Sphere by «using the red 
corpuscles to multiply to the blood. 
These red corpuscles are the carriers 
of oxygen, and as they increase in 
number, of conjee, the oxygen supply 
of the body increases corresponding
ly. However, no man ever has been 
able to stay in extremely high alti
tudes sufficiently lonç . to determine 
whether the multiplication of red

"Shall I tell your* : 
limping a step forward,

CHAPTER XXVII.

Jake seated himself on the table 
and swung bu leg, eyeing her with a 
malacloua smile of triumph.

li*l” came at last from

As a result of'the two previous ex-, 
petitions—a - reconnaissance to. 1021

“It’s—It’ 
the whit*

He laughed, and pointed his pipe 
at her. \
- "No, it’s the truth—the solemn, 
beau-tl-tul truth!” he retorted. "Why, 
I can see It to youf face. It struck 
me like a flash of lightning just about 

What! yuu’ll turn
ed and charted. . Supply camps have 
been 1 oka ted at points most advant
ageous to the climbers. The equip
ment includes everything that will 
contribute to comfort and safety and 
conservation of strength during the 
tortuous ascent.

Oxygen, for example, Is to be car
ried to the climbers to tanks to com
pensate tot thè deficiency Of this Ufe- 
glvlng gas to the rarefied air envelop
ing the upper portions of the mount
ain. The members of the expedition 
know that they can climb to within 
about two miles of the top with re
latively little difficulty. They are 
reasonably certain, after the specta
cular feat of Captâtes Bruce and 

i Pinch two yearg .ago, that the most 
hardy of them can ascend a mile and 
a half farther. But .the last liaif- 
mile—can they conquer that? Nobody 
knows.

Nature _ controls the situation 
through the physical capacities with 
wMch she has invested man. Can a 
man -at a helgh_ greater than 2t,0d0 
feet, develop the energy to walk or 
drag himself higher?

In scaling a .precipitous mountain
side, covered with Ice and snow, pos-

ten minutes ago.
/me. out of the house, will you?” He 
made a movement as if be were go- 

■Shell stop
« t :v

tog to 'approach he*, 
the allowance, will she?"

He laughed with a savage derision 
and exultation.

There Was silence for a moment, 
broken only by the short, angry puf
fings ait hie pipe and the hard, paln-

Then,

THERE WILL ALSO 
The Judges for this Corns 

Mr. S. T. Hhrringtoji 
Rev, Bro. Rÿan, Prin 
Mr. R. R. Wood, B.À 

and the Agent for the Nes

Closing date of the C< 
VTHE JUDG

fill breathing of the woman, 
with an oath and a vicious kick at the 
chair, he exclaimed:

“And to tbtok that I Should have 
been roughing it all this time, tiring 

Tike’ a deg-^yee, tike a do*!—when I 
might have been rolling in money I 
It’s enough to make a man knock his 
own head off. Bat I never guessed 
it. I’m clever, I know; but I -never 
even guessed it I was a tool l But” 
—with fierce contempt—"not half such 
a tool as you, for yoe-knew the Utile 
game, and yet you went on tiring to 
this poky hole, on tea or twelve shill
ings a week,. I dare say, while she— 
Fah! Martha, you must be wa idiot!"

He looked found the room scorn
fully.

“A miserable hit of a cottage, a

j seed.
! He laughed and knocked the ashes 
j out of his pipe on4he clean floor.
! '."Stuff and humbug! The Countess 
! of London doesn’t pension off her old 
1 servants. Why should she you?”
! *ÿÿepr!»ed -that I know whb it is,

The Earliest Pen.'days at a stretch. \
j Toward the end of the last climb, 
Bruce and Iftoch were progressing 
only 300'feet an hour. At that rate a 
little more than five hours would have 
.been sufficient to enable them to 
negotiate the 1700 feet that stretched 
between their last stopping place and 
ithe top. Yet they were unable to make 
it Physical man apparently had

Sphinx’s Neck
■Among the discoveries « 

NDRIA, Egypt, (A.P.)—A a great treasure In tie «W 
k has appeared In the neck oldest known pen.” 8ly« 1 6 
linx according to the Egypt- Bagdad correspondent, 
titles Service. Steps are “Professor Langdon. the 
en to repair the Assure be- the Weld-Blundeii and FieW 
(arable damage Is done to Archaeological Expedition, 
priceless of Egyptian relies; delighted at finding this boa
-—L----- ------ --------- ; for Writing cuneiform, say» ”
pillows can be washed quite scholars had vainly tried to 
the washing machine. Put struct the Instrument Tflle. 

a time, rinse thoroughly, a triumph of simplicity- » ”, 
8,un~ Six Inches long, wlth,

—......................................... cross-section and pared en
•g» |ljcf|(VfiMAjl little practice ITofeesory a,IO“»Itreu able to make cuneiform “
Tnitl an rJ&v with fair rap®» _

.
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OUT
pig-Sty of a place! Hiring on cold 
chops, while she is rolling to luxury 
up at that btg place on the Mil! 
Martha, you are a bigger fool than 
ever I took you tor!"

He got up and limped to and fro to 
a State of «oppressed excitement, then

"But Hi châB|e til that, my dear!

animals

BAYER

and energy when they ha\
ie limit of their courage

they can

mmj.

mm

1*1 C’

mwM>' >' ♦: :>■ ». >:

rr&mm

■mes*

IBB ■dim
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|and i do

^ „iÿ -Mè’*

CHAPTER XXVI.i
| Martha Hooper's face went wMter, 
i if that was possible, hftd her Ups 
| trembled, and at last otit Came the 
j word:
$ “Dead!"

“Dead, eh?” he said. “WeU, 'whom 
the gddS love die young.' That’s 
Latin. So the kid’s dead, Is he? Well, 
he Is off your hands, anyhow. You 
haven’t got Mm to keep as Well as 
yourself. And how arq you living, eh? 
What made you choose this dead-and- 
alive spot?” He looked round. “It's 
a wonder yon haven’t been murdered 
lh your bed, old woman!" , 

j ^ Martha Hooper shuddered, 
j “Perhaps it would have beeh better,”
1 she murmured, almost to herself.

- “Eh?” he said. "What are you mut
tering at Why don't you answer my 
question?”

She toolstoned her tips.
“I—I saved a Utile money, and— 

a Utile needle-work,” she

He looked at her for a moment 
1 through his half-closed eyes—a look 
> of savage amusement.

“My deer” he said, "yon jrere .tij 
) ways a poor hand at lying, and, if 
; anytMng, you’re worse now. There,
* I know all about it You’ve got a 
5 friend among the nobs, Martha—a 
■ friend who put yoti tol this snug little 
| cottage and mode yon comfortable for 
! the rest of your Me.” ;/
! She opened her lips as if to con
tradict him, but no word came, and, 
watching her with the same sinister 

i smile, he went on:
"And very nice tt Is to have a friend 

- —very nice. I wish I’d got one like 
! it; and such a nob, too—a real count- 
1 see!" i -

Martha Hooper sunk Into the chair, 
j her pale eyes fixed on his, as if wait- 
j ing for some blow.
/ He laughed.

"You see, I know a little about it 
But doesn’t it strike you as curious, 
considering all things—I say, oonsld-; 

[ ertog all things—that her ladyship 
should take you, Martha Hooper, to 
hand?"

She looked from right to left, like a 
driven animal seeking some outlet 
tor escape from his persistency, then 
hung her head.

“I—I was an old servant” she falt-

Martha Hooper started as he pre
nounced the title, and be nodded and 
sneered at her. -v.
eh?” be sàlfi. “Wbat do ybil take me 
for? I’ve been here two days, my 
dear, and IYe leatoéd à great deal la 
that time. Fer Instance, I’ve learned 
that the countess not only finds yoh 
ih house, and grtifi, and toel, my dear; 
but that she sneaks out at night to 
pay yott visits.”

Martha Hooper half foie, then stink 
down again.

“Déni you deny it, because it Isn’t 
any use,? he said, knowing’». “1 fol
lowed her here last *AgU.”

"Last bightr sti3 edu i, tototljr.
Hé nodded.
“Give me a light I”
She got up with eome yulty, and 

lighted a screw Of paper at the fire.
"Hold it," he said, and thrust his 

head forward, with his pipe in his 
Ups.

She tried to obey, but the flame 
dabbled against Ms nose and burned 
it, and he snatched the paper from 
her tremUtog hand.

“Bah!" he growled. TYbti haven’t 
the pluck of a mouse—you never had, 
Martha. There you sih shivering and 
Shaking like an underdone jelly; and 
that’s how you shiver and shake when 
she come# to see yon, I suppose. You 
haven’t an ounce of pluck or you’d 
get up and order me out It’s your 
cottage, yen kho» ‘ Why don't you 
do itr

The wretched woman looked at Mm 
fearfully, and he, laughed with keen 
enjoyment of her helplessness.

'Til tell you why jfdu don’t, my 
dear,” he said, puffing ont the smoke 
defiantly, insolently. “Because you’re 
afraid. You’ve got a bad conscience, 
madame, that’s what -it is. ‘Con
science makes cowards of us til.’ 
Hamlet, Shakespeare, you know. 
You’ve been np to some tricks, Martha. 
Come, give an account of yourself to 
your faithful husband! What have 
you been doing since yoti bolted with 
the kid, deserted the beet husband 
that ever woman bad?"

She leaned her head on her hand. 
“When—when you struck me—* 
"Which yon deserved, my dear,* he 

, put to, blandly.
—“And—and I left you—I went to 

Australia. Then, when the child died” 
—she pnt her hand to -her throat as 
if unable to speak tor a moment— 
“then I—I came hack to England, and 
madame took, pity on me and kept me 
out of charity.”

He folded Mr arm# on the table and 
fixed his eyes on her. >

“Ont,of charity?" he said, with a 
sneer. “I never heard of such charity. 
Why, she ought to -have mated yen 
more than any woman on earth; and 
you know why:"

Martha pnt her hand to her Up.
. ..J ai1.|Liif b,x.1 ~ arsm

yon out of the house? I do—go!” she 
triefltoWflt^atbo itoSb.imrhor hand 
fell feebly.
ataztoK..h.ere,t jua .poor, 
tance she allows mp out of the good
ness of her heart âhe would not let 
me share with ybu, êVen If I would- 
and t won't!?

She wouldn’t, Sh?” he said, as It 
considering deeply. “She'd stop \your 
allowance, efc, Martha?—turn you out 
of the cottage ?”-

Yes,” she panted; "and I should 
deserve It It I hàfBOrèd you, Jake 
Hooper.” y tr

ite sprung to bis feet and limped to
ward h*r. *

“I don’t think she would," he said, 
with his head od one side, an eVU 
smile on hlS Ups. “NO, I don’t think 
so.; Shall,Jtctan you why, my fltorr 

She looked at- film fearfully and
shntok bank. Æ'~ --s*--

I tell you?” he repeated, 
He caught 

her by : the arm. and dragged her to 
him and whispered huskily to her
•nr.

She uttered a cry—a terrible cry, 
apd dragging herself away from him. 
shrank hack against the wall, her 
hands pressed over her breast, her eyes 
dilating and fixed upon him.

est Is 
bers of'
stades, of course, .er8 there in plenty.
The sheer slope»'«f a mountain more than five Sti^STS

. ,_5WI. . _J(S'
the cumber even if the atmospheric

Snowslides and lantieüde» cause the 
topography to undergo extraordinary 
changes. One tremendous enowsllde 
in the last expedition took the lives of 
eèveü native tide. Fierce gales of al
most unbelievable velocity sweep, 
about tbe ttppef portion* of the mount-’ 
tin, Where the Snow is dry and soft 
•e sane. But the-greatest difficulties 
of all are those that arise from tbe 
natural requirements of the human 
body.

Tate the' matter of food alone. The 
climbers are limited m tnekftd of food 
they can take, not so mtich because of 
the difficulties of transportation as 
Because of the difficulty of cooking 
It. - Ttis belling petit of water drops 
one degree for each 590 feet the wat
er is carried above sea level.’ At sea 
level -he bollihg-point is 212° F. 
At IB,000. feet it Is only 184 degrees, 
and near the summit of Mount Ever
est‘it drops to approximately 168 de
grees. ■ ; '■■■■’ e' ,

flo jt fs tttf vegetables and other 
foods that the^members of the expedi
tion a#C accustomed to eating boiled 
cannot be bblléd When at an altitude 

The water will boil 
away without becoming hot enough 

This makes

(By RAYMOND J. BROWN.)
Somewhere tin the Tibetan plains

a band of a dozen explorers IS push- ____
tog forward on the first leg of a most about 8000 feet, 
tremendous adventure. They are pre
paring to storm the loftiest citadel to cook the vegetables.
Nature has reared on earth—Mount1 it necessary for the members of the 
Everest, whose snow-capped peak , expedition to eat food to Which they 
rises 29,141. feet above the sea, dwarf-rj are unaccustomed, a factor that is 
ing the surrounding mountains, of., the’j bound to exert an effect on their phy- 
mighty Himalaya^ Preparation» -tor'! Bicat powers.
the actual ascent were completed bar- 'fbe low boiling-point of water at

hi^h altitudes also makes it impossible
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